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Our purpose is to protect and grow our clients’ 
assets and redefine best practice in asset 
management. Our core values are respect and 
collaboration, individual excellence and integrity, 
which are reflected in how we act internally and 
with our stakeholders.

We are committed to recruiting and developing 
talented and diverse individuals at all levels of  
their careers.

We believe in engagement; nurturing and 
supporting an inclusive and diverse workplace 
results in better team dynamics and decision 
making. We believe this leads to superior  
outcomes for our clients and business.

As part of our broader approach to diversity and 
inclusion, we continue to attract talented individuals 
at all levels and pay our employees fairly for their 
role. We provide all employees with a number of 
supportive policies, leave allowances and flexible 
working arrangements. We also promote a healthy 
work/life balance and support employee wellbeing 
through annual benefits roadshows.

This report refers to information for BlueBay 
Asset Management Corporation Ltd employees.

The Equality Act 2010 (Gender Pay Gap 
Information) Regulations 2017 require all UK 
employers with 250 or more employees to publish:

•  the difference between the average and median 
hourly rate of pay paid to men and women, 
irrespective of their role

•  the difference between the average and median 
bonus paid to men and women

•  the proportions of men and women who receive 
bonuses

•  the relative proportions of men and women in 
each quartile pay band of the workforce.

Hourly pay rates are calculated as at 5 April 2019 
and bonuses are calculated based on the 12-month 
period ending 5 April 2019. At BlueBay, employees 
are defined as full time employees and fixed term 
contractors.

BlueBay Asset Management (BlueBay) is a specialist active fixed 
income manager, and wholly owned subsidiary of Royal Bank of 
Canada. We are entrusted with over USD60 billion in AuM (as at  
31 December 2019) in corporate and sovereign debt, rates and FX.

Our 
compensation 
philosophy 
ensures all 
awards are 
fairly and 
objectively 
made for 
performance. 
We undertake 
regular reviews 
and benchmark 
analysis 
to ensure 
employees 
are rewarded 
appropriately 
for their roles 
and to attract, 
develop and 
retain talent
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Our gender pay

BlueBay gender distribution 

NOTE: ‘MEAN’ REFERS TO THE AVERAGE NUMBER WITHIN THE DATA SET. ‘MEDIAN’ IS THE MIDDLE VALUE FROM THE DATA SET. 
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Gender pay reporting refers to the legal requirement for UK employers to publish the difference between  
the average and median pay paid to men and women, irrespective of their roles, the proportion of men  
and women who receive a bonus, and the proportion of men and women within each quartile pay band.

Our gender pay 
gap is due to 
our workforce 
consisting 
of a greater 
proportion of 
men in senior 
roles compared 
to women

Gender 
distribution 
across equally 
sized quartiles 
shows we have 
more men in 
senior, higher-
paying roles 
compared 
to women, 
although the 
balance is 
addressed at 
more junior 
levels. Over the 
last reported  
12 months there 
has been an 
increase in the 
dispersion of 
women across 
all quartiles
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Attracting, developing and retaining 
talented women is a priority for us
As outlined below, we have taken, and will continue to take, action to achieve our 
objectives. Our approach is based on the following principles of attract, retain and promote.

These charts 
show a similar 
proportion 
of men and 
women received 
bonuses 
(referring to 
total award 
value, inclusive 
of deferred 
amounts)
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Policies and support
•  We promote maternity, paternity and line-manager coaching to attract and  

support women returning to work after a career break. BlueBay has also  
successfully undertaken firm-wide diversity training. 

•  We provide a comprehensive range of family-friendly policies, including enhanced 
maternity and paternity pay and enhanced shared parental leave. We actively  
promote flexible working and have a successful track record of implementing  
part-time working and working-from-home arrangements.

Recruitment
We follow a structured recruitment process, with gender-neutral language throughout all 
job descriptions and ensure a diverse range of interviewers. We plan to progress with 50/50 
internship cohort from a wider range of educational and socio-economic backgrounds.

The compensation review process
Our objective is to pay and reward our staff in a transparent way, aligning our objectives of 
financial performance, client and shareholder interests. Our global compensation philosophy 
reflects the variety of markets we operate in and assists in attracting and rewarding talented 
global staff. A further element of our total compensation philosophy is to screen and review 
our diversity data for unconscious bias throughout the compensation cycle, ensuring our  
pay and reward is fair.
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Learning and Development
Mentoring
Following Employee Forum recommendation, we have introduced a global mentoring 
programme to support our diverse staff population. All mentors are trained internal staff 
members and the programme provides the opportunity for staff to build networks and 
continue career conversations irrespective of their level.

Unconscious bias training
At BlueBay, we continue to offer and promote unconscious bias training to our global  
staff and new joiners with the objective of enriching awareness of diversity and inclusion  
within the global platform.

Board and senior management representation
We have enhanced senior management representation from a diversity and gender 
perspective. At a Board level, female representation increased to 22% on the BlueBay  
Asset Management LLP Board, with the appointment of Sandra Aversa in 2019. At a 
Management Committee level, on 1 January 2020, Monique Brown formally joined  
BlueBay’s Management Committee. We continue to review our senior management 
representation, with the objective of enriching diversity of thought and experiences.

Forums supporting Diversity
The Employee Forum provides employees with a platform to put forward ideas and 
considerations to benefit all. Notable examples include the implementation of enhanced 
maternity and paternity leave.

The Diversity and Inclusion Forum provides the opportunity to share ideas, strengthen 
leadership networks and support junior to intermediate diverse talent. Regular events, open 
to all staff, include panel debates, briefings and networking opportunities. Monitoring diversity 
representation is a key objective of the D&I forum and continued support from its members  
to engage further in enhancing a diverse talent population across BlueBay has encouraged  
the development of monthly reporting to the Management Committee.

To show commitment to the continued efforts around diversity, BlueBay is currently in the 
process of signing up to the Women in Finance Charter.

To support our focus on diversity at work, in addition to BlueBay initiatives, we leverage 
resources from our parent company, RBC.
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This document may be produced and issued by the following entities: In the United Kingdom (UK) by BlueBay Asset Management LLP (BBAM LLP), 
which is authorised and regulated by the UK Financial Conduct Authority (FCA), registered with the US Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) 
and is a member of the National Futures Association (NFA) as authorised by the US Commodity Futures Trading Commission (CFTC). In United States, 
by BlueBay Asset Management USA LLC which is registered with the SEC and the NFA. In Luxembourg, by BlueBay Funds Management Company 
S.A. (the ManCo), which is regulated by the Commission de Surveillance du Secteur Financier (CSSF). In Germany and Italy, the ManCo is operating 
under a branch passport pursuant to the Undertakings for Collective Investment in Transferable Securities Directive (2009/65/EC) and the Alternative 
Investment Fund Managers Directive (2011/61/EU). In Switzerland, by BlueBay Asset Management AG where the Representative and Paying Agent is 
BNP Paribas Securities Services, Paris, succursale de Zurich, Selnaustrasse 16, 8002 Zurich, Switzerland. The place of performance is at the registered 
office of the Representative. The courts of the registered office of the Swiss representative shall have jurisdiction pertaining to claims in connection 
with the distribution of shares in Switzerland. The Prospectus, the Key Investor Information Documents (KIIDs), the Articles of Incorporation and 
any other applicable documents required, such as the Annual or Semi-Annual Reports, may be obtained free of charge from the Representative 
in Switzerland. In Japan, by BlueBay Asset Management International Limited which is registered with the Kanto Local Finance Bureau of Ministry 
of Finance, Japan. In Australia, BlueBay is exempt from the requirement to hold an Australian financial services license under the Corporations Act 
in respect of financial services as it is regulated by the FCA under the laws of the UK which differ from Australian laws. In Canada, BBAM LLP is not 
registered under securities laws and is relying on the international dealer exemption under applicable provincial securities legislation, which permits 
BBAM LLP to carry out certain specified dealer activities for those Canadian residents that qualify as “a Canadian permitted client”, as such term is 
defined under applicable securities legislation. The BlueBay group entities noted above are collectively referred to as “BlueBay” within this document. 
The registrations and memberships noted should not be interpreted as an endorsement or approval of BlueBay by the respective licensing or 
registering authorities. The document is intended only for “professional clients” and “eligible counterparties” (as defined by the Markets in Financial 
Instruments Directive (“MiFID”) ) or in the US by “accredited investors” (as defined in the Securities Act of 1933) or “qualified purchasers” (as defined 
in the Investment Company Act of 1940) as applicable and should not be relied upon by any other category of customer. Copyright 2020 ©. BlueBay 
Asset Management LLP, registered office 77 Grosvenor Street, London W1K 3JR, partnership registered in England and Wales number OC370085. 
BlueBay Funds Management Company S.A., registered office 4, Boulevard Royal L-2449 Luxembourg, company registered in Luxembourg number 
B88445. All rights reserved.
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I confirm the gender pay gap data contained in this report is accurate.

 

Monique Brown  Luc Leclercq 
Head of Human Resources Director

Declaration


